
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
Sixty-third Legislature Second Regular Session - 2016

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HOUSE BILL NO. 442

BY EDUCATION COMMITTEE

AN ACT1
RELATING TO EDUCATION; AMENDING SECTION 33-515A, IDAHO CODE, TO ESTABLISH2

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS REGARDING SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACTS.3

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:4

SECTION 1. That Section 33-515A, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby5
amended to read as follows:6

33-515A. SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACTS. (1) In addition to the provisions7
of sections 33-514, 33-514A and 33-515, Idaho Code, a board of trustees8
may enter into supplemental contracts to provide extra duty assignments9
for certificated employees. An extra duty assignment is, and supplemental10
contracts may be used for, an assignment which is not part of a certificated11
employee's regular teaching duties. Any such contract shall be separate and12
apart from an annual, a renewable or a limited one (1) year contract, and no13
property rights shall attach to a supplemental contract. The contract shall14
be in a form approved by the state superintendent of public instruction.15

(2) In addition to the provisions of sections 33-514 and 33-515, Idaho16
Code, a board of trustees may enter into supplemental contracts to provide17
extra day assignments for certificated employees. An extra day assignment18
is an assignment of days of service in addition to the standard contract19
length used for the majority of certificated employees of the district. Such20
additional days may or may not be in service of the same activities of the21
employee's regular teaching duties.22

(3) If a board of trustees determines not to reissue a supplemental23
extra duty or supplemental extra day contract, the board shall give written24
notice to the employee describing reasons for the decision not to reissue.25
The employee, upon written request to the board, shall be entitled to an26
informal review. The process and procedure for the informal review shall27
be determined by the local board of trustees. Within fifteen (15) days fol-28
lowing the meeting with the employee, the board shall notify the employee29
of its final decision in the matter. Should a school district provide for30
additional procedures, nothing in this statute shall be interpreted to limit31
those procedures.32


